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The holidays are
upon us and as ELKS
we are known as an
organization that
cares and shares. We
continue to accomplish
caring and sharing
through the virtue
of Charity while
volunteering our
time and resources to
achieve the goals of our
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Attending multiple District Deputy Visits
as well as Homecomings has certainly been a
highlight for me. Seeing how lodges are working
together, performing the ritual and welcoming
new members into our ELK family has been
fantastic.
So far this year I am proud to say I have been
welcomed at 21 of our 30 CT lodges. It is my goal
to visit all of our CT lodges and show support and
give encouragement for all of the work they do
within our communities.
As the new year begins I am excited to be
great Order.
part of the Hoop Shoot and attend the 50th
My wife and I had the privilege of escorting our Anniversary Celebration in Chicago. We will cheer
National President T. Keith Mills and his wife Amy on all the children as they try their best and make
this past September. We were joined by our State us so proud. What a wonderful celebration this
Sponsors David and Penny Carr. It was an honor
will be to celebrate the youth in our community.
to share with them a small piece of our wonderful
This year has been filled with such
state. Thank you to over 200 ELK family members EXCITEMENT! Everyone being together again as a
who joined us in welcoming them to our great
Family. Working together to achieve our goals.
state.
Following my motto of the year….“Family…
I have been blessed to stand side by side with
Together we can do anything.”
many fellow ELKS to help move our programs
in a positive direction of growth. With all of the
I am proud to be an ELK.
changes over the last year it was wonderful this
year to be back, hands on attending so many
I am proud to be your State President.
events that have helped so many people.
Soccer Shoots, Hoop Shoots, Drug Awareness
Thank you for all you do.
Activities, Thanksgiving Baskets, Food Drives,
Veterans Programs, Bike & Car Seat Clinics,
God Bless America, God Bless our troops.
Connecticut Children’s Medical Center (CCMC) Safe
Kids Program, Special Olympics Unified Games,
Thank you for reading our State of CT
Penguin Plunge, Food Truck Festivals, Diaper
Newsletter.
Banks, Armed Forces Night, Friday & Saturday
Fraternally,
Night Dinners, ENF Fundraising events, 911
Ceremonies, Elk of the Year Award Nights, just to
R onald “M ike” Stewart,
name a few. I stand by my words, “It is truly an
State P resident
honor to be part of The ELKS Family and what it
stands for.” To see so many fellow ELKS working
together to help others is truly a testament to the
Arm of Charity that we are known for.

Messages from GER T. Keith Mills

WEST HAVEN ELKS LODGE #1537

New Calendar Year Arrives, but Elks year ends soon
Happy New Year to you all! As
I write this letter, I think back to
January 2000. The big scare about
the electronic world coming to an
end at the onset of the new century,
and the tricks about turning your
computer clock back a few years
to ensure you would not lose all
your data. Now look at us 22 years
later. I was not even thinking this
far ahead, or about what I would be
doing.
I am not a big resolutions guy. I used to try to stick to a few
things, but I found out resolutions just caused me more stress. I
decided long ago to work on the things that I can control and do
my best to adjust to the things that I cannot control.
Now is the time to start working on your next year’s officer
corps. Officer nominations begin in your Lodge meetings this
month. I hope most Lodges have individuals stepping up and
moving forward to the next chair. If not, now is a good time to
start looking for people who want the opportunity to serve. Do
your best not to just fill a chair. Be open and honest with the
person you are asking. Let them know just what the expectations
are for the position they are committing to.
At this time, your Lodge also decides the Citizen, Elk, and Officer
of the Year. I am going out on a limb here, but you probably
have multiple individuals who deserve these honors. It is now
time to start observing the final choices. Lodges should have
these names submitted to Grand Lodge by the end of February so
certificates can be printed and sent back to the Lodges for Officer
Installations.
Membership and Lapsation Committee members also need
to look over the lapsation list. We all do a great job initiating
new Members, but sometimes we forget about our delinquent
Members. Your delinquent Members had a reason for joining
and sometimes they just need a reminder. If they do not want
to return, find out why. If everyone is saying the same thing, you
might want to change some things in your Lodge.
The end of year will be here before you know it. With the
new Financial Reporting System, your Lodge just needs to ensure
all entries are current. The nice thing about the FRS system is
your Lodge no longer needs to have the annual audit completed.
However, you still must submit your 990 and 990T for each
corporation in your Lodge. Have them completed by a qualified
individual (e.g., CPA) and filed with the IRS and uploaded on Elks.
org.
I have said it before and I will say it again, thank you for
everything you do.

The West Haven Elks Lodge #1537 held a
food drive on November 7th after activities to
raise $2,124 to purchase and deliver Thanksgiving meals for the community.
Over 3,000 pounds of food were purchased,
equivalent to 6,000 meals, which served 160
families.
The Lodge collaborated with the West Haven
Emergency Action Taskforce, W.H.E.A.T. Food
Pantry who serves low-income residents of the
community. Those served include the unemployed, underemployed, disabled, seniors on a
fixed income, veterans with limited benefits, and
children. They currently distribute food to 5,000
households with 1,000 school-aged children.
Pictured above left to right is Donna Rzasa,
ER and Rose Majestic, W.H.E.A.T Director.

PUTNAM ELKS LODGE #574

The Putnam Elks Lodge held their annual
Christmas basket event on Saturday, December
18th. with multiple volunteers to prepare and
deliver a food basket filled with goodies to the
community.
Accompanied with the food basket was a
special message that read:
“Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love, and Fidelity
are the cornerstone of the Putnam Elk’s Lodge.
This Christmas season we are happy to give
back to the community by providing you this
food basket for you and your family. It was put
together by the members of our Lodge. This
Christmas we will provide a dinner for 130
families and will feed 390 people. We hope
that you have a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.”
Pictured above is Mike Stewart, Connecticut
State President.
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East Distrct Special Message
From Phil Stender, PDD, CEAC East District Vice President
Hi everyone, as I
write this, the holidays
are upon us, where
does the time go? I
hope everyone stays
safe and enjoys time
with family and loved
ones.
As the COVID
pandemic just doesn’t
want to go away, most
Lodges have adapted
and continue to do
the Grand Lodge and State Programs with some
creative ideas. I thank you all for continuing the
great works we are known for in Elkdom and our
communities.
I would like to remind all the Lodges that each
Lodge should appoint an ENF Grant Coordinator
who oversees all the Grants that the Lodge
is eligible for and sees that applications are
submitted. The State President is asking all Lodges
to donate $5.00 per capita to the Connecticut
Children’s Medical Center, some Lodges have met

the goal already. I thank you. We donate $100,000
annually and we need your help to continue to do
so.
Membership, I’m sure some are tired of hearing
about it, but it is our lifeblood. Every Lodge should
have an active Membership Committee to deal
with Delinquents and Lapsation. Sometimes the
Delinquents just need to be reminded why they
joined. Some might be concerned about the
pandemic, some might have financial issues, we
don’t know until we ask. I am pleased to hear that a
couple Lodges are down to single digit delinquents.
Good work!
Visit our new Website to check for information
on everything that is going on in Elkdom in our
State. I have visited a couple Lodges in my District
to see if the State Association can help in anyway,
and I am planning on visiting the remaining
Lodges in my District. Exalter Rulers; You can’t do
it by yourselves, please get the other Officers and
Members involved.
It just takes one question. “you got a minute?”
Stay Safe.
God Bless America!

DDGER Special Message
From Ray Dunbar, DDGER, Coastal District
I write this with great pride as an Elk. During
the past several months I have had the opportunity
to Audit and Visit several Lodges. Coming from at
least 18 months of uncertainty, I have found that
Lodges have met the challenge of uncertainty.
During a time of great stress, Connecticut Coastal
Lodges have met, and in most cases exceeded all
challenges. I found that lodges adapted Lodge
programs so that they could still be done in a
safe environment for themselves as well as the
community they serve.
In a time of great need by the community,
Connecticut Coastal Lodges have worked even
harder to see that more could be given to the
communities.
It was great to hear how Lodges were able to
give to our veterans, food banks, and community
kitchens, just to name a few.

I want too
personally thank all
Elks for meeting the
GER Challenge. All of
the listed hard work
has been seen and
appreciated by the
community, which has
resulted in growing
membership for Lodges.
Once again Elks have
shown that “Elks Care
Elks Share” are not just
words.
Fraternally,
Raymond Dunbar
DDGER CT, Coastal District 1680
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Member Spotlight Frank “Cheech” DeFazio, PER, PDDGER, CEAC State

Special Olympics Committee Chair, CEAC VAVS Representative for West Haven VA Hospital
As Told By John P. Simko, PDDGER, CEAC State Public Relations Chair
I sat down with “Cheech” at the Bridgeport Lodge #36
to find out a little more about why he became an Elk and
what keeps him being an Elk. Many know Cheech from
seeing him at all the CEAC and GL events including the
Special Olympics Holiday Classic Volleyball event for
which he is the Chairman. I must admit I thought I knew a
lot about Cheech, having known him for over 20 years and
traveling over the years with Cheech to all the Lodges, Elk
events, and State and GL Conventions. After speaking with
Cheech for well over an hour, I got to know a man that not
only makes me proud that he’s my friend but also that he’s
everything that embodies a Connecticut Elk.
After hearing that his Grandfather and Father were Elk
members and Cheech seeing all that their Elks Lodge did
for the older and younger generations of the community,
the veterans, and anyone that needed assistance, it was
his turn to join a
Lodge. Living in
Stamford, CT. he
joined the Stamford
Elks Lodge #899
with David Williams
being his sponsor.
From the beginning
Cheech saw what
charitable acts
his Lodge did
for the Stamford
community and he
immediately got
involved. After being
on many of the
Lodge committees
he quickly noticed
that he had a passion for being on the Lodges’ Special
Olympic and Veteran committees. For the past 23 years
Cheech has been in involved with his Lodges Special
Olympics committee and with much thanks to PSP Alan
Bayanai of Bridgeport Lodge #36, for the past 16 years
Cheech has been CEAC State Chairman for the Special
Olympics committee. Cheech, with encouragement
from Stamford Lodge PER Bob Ritz, has been working
alongside our veterans for the past 23 years giving them
the appreciation and respect they all deserve. Cheech
works with the Veterans Leather program, a program that
starts with the gathering of hides to create much needed
leather goods and gloves for our Vets. Playing cards,
enjoying BINGO alongside Veterans at the West Haven VA
Hospital allowed Cheech to be recognized as a VAVS Rep
reporting to the Grand Lodge Veterans Committee.
Within Stamford Lodge #899 Cheech held the position
of Exalted Ruler 3 times, Trustee Chair, and other officer
positions, while also leading and being a part of many
committees. Being an integral member of his Lodge he
supported and led many community minded events:
Community Holiday dinners, Blood Drives, Bicycle Helmet
and Smoke Detector giveaways with the Stamford Police
and Fire Departments, local soccer and hoop shoot
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contests to name only a few.
When I asked Cheech “What were his fondest
memories of being an Elk”? He quickly responded to the
charitable events his Stamford Lodge and the CT Elks do
for the community, seeing the smiles on the Veterans
faces when the CT Elks came to play Bingo with them,
and to see how the CT Elks relationship with the Special
Olympics of CT(SOCT) has grown. To see from starting
the CEA S.O. Committee with very limited resources,
volunteers, and team participation in his beloved
Volleyball Holiday Classic to how it has grown to now a
large star on the November calendar date with hundreds
of volunteers, over 20 volleyball teams from not only CT
but also NY and RI and now the financial investment from
the CEAC that has and will continue to show the CT Elks
commitment to SOCT. If you want to smile, I mean really
smile and cry tears of happiness
at the same time, please attend
this event, you will leave with a
great feeling.
Cheech shied away from
speaking about his own awards
and citations of service he has
received. After doing a little
research, Cheech has been
recognized by the GL and the
CEAC with GER citations, Elks
National Foundation Silver
Service award(donations to ENF
of over $10,000), PER Meritorious
award, Veterans Volunteer of the
Year award. Beau Doughty of The
Special Olympics of CT presented
Cheech a commendation for
all the years of Volunteer Service. Cheech has also been
recognized on the Federal, State, and City level with
President Obama’s Community Service award and Letter
of Appreciation, The State of Connecticut Governor’s
Proclamation for charitable contributions, and The City of
Stamford Mayor Proclamation announcing “Cheech” Day in
the city of Stamford.
Most of all Cheech would like to be remembered as a
person that really enjoys his family, his friends and seeing
the happiness of all the people that not only he spent
time with but all that also enriched his life. Cheech is
truly the embodiment of an Elk. He has enjoyed working
at the local Lodge, State and GL levels sharing his time
to make a difference by helping one person at a time.
Cheech practices all of our organization virtues of Charity,
Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity, and he is a person you
can always rely on and look up to for support.
Cheech has lived in Stamford all his life, is a member
of the Stamford Elks #899, Father to Lauri and Joe, and
Grandfather to John. When has down time he loves the
company of Bailey, his cat.

Safety and Insurance
Elks Lodge Facilty Re ntal Insurance
In order to comply with the procedures outlined on pages 10-11 of the Liability Insurance Program booklet,
those who use/rent Lodge facilities should name the Lodge as additional insured on their liability policies. If this
cannot be done, a policy that provides General and Liquor Liability coverage and includes the Lodge AND the user/
renter as named insured can be obtained by going to the Lodge Safety & Insurance Center page on ELKS.ORG.

Official social media channels spread Elks’ message
By Rick Gathen, Membership Marketing Manager
We are utilizing the following official Grand Lodge social media channels to provide authoritative information:
Grand Lodge Marketing and Membership Facebook Group: Private group for use by Elks Members in their
marketing and membership efforts. It also provides Grand Lodge Marketing and Membership training opportunities.
facebook.com/groups/grandlodgemembershipandmarketing/
BPOE TV: For live or recorded official Grand Lodge communications. This allows us to spread the word to
vulnerable populations. It also gives us a platform to provide more training and discussion opportunities throughout
the year. facebook.com/BPOETV/
BPO Elks USA Facebook Page: The page contains publicly available information for Members and other public
stakeholders. It provides shareables and spreads the word about the great things Elks do. facebook.com/bpoeusa
Elks State Associations: Linking state associations to national efforts will help us all disseminate our information
better.

One Pill Can Kill
DEA Warns of counterfeit Pills and Fentanyl
Today DEA Administrator Milgram announced the results of a public safety surge across the country which resulted
in the seizure of 8.4 million counterfeit pills. The press release is attached. Also attached is a fact sheet about this
major issue of concern. We ask that you share this fact sheet and the resources from our “One Pill Can Kill” partner
toolkit on www.dea.gov/onepill with your colleagues, constituents, friends, and neighbors. This information warns of
the dangers of counterfeit pills laced with deadly fentanyl and meth. As we head into the holiday season, we would
encourage you to share DEA’s Public Safety Alert and the One Pill Can Kill materials included on www.dea.gov/onepill
with your constituents. We stand ready to answer any questions and provide additional information.

CEAC Trustee Chair Special Message
By Jim Coley, PDD, CEAC Trustee Chair
Winter is upon us
and with that comes
all of the potential for
accidents of all kinds.
It is always best to be
preventative during the
winter season.
Keep up on ice
and snow removal.
Remember: snow melts
and then refreezes
creating slip and fall
hazards. Watch for
frozen pipes and ice
dams that can cause

damage to your Lodge.
Food Safety: Be sure that you are following safe food
handling practices. Keeping hot food hot and cold food
cold.
The service of alcohol is a privilege that the Lodge
extends to the Members and their guests. Remind your
bartenders what they learned at TIPS training. Cutting
off a member or guest who is approaching intoxication is
better than defending a million dollar law suit.
And let’s not forget our new friend COVID-19. The new
variants are here and seem to be determined to kick our
butts. Masks, social distancing and sanitizing works. Let’s
encourage it even more.
If we can keep these suggestions in mind, we will be
able to finish out the Lodge year safely.
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Central Distrct Special Message
From Kathi Ackerman, CEAC Central District Vice President
The Central District,
like the other 3 Districts
in Connecticut, is working
hard to get back on their
feet after many of our
Lodges were closed last
year. Some have made
great strides, while others
are still struggling.
Currently, the Central
District ENF per capita
is sitting at $4.32 with
a total of $20,797.96
donated so far this year.
Lapsation for the District
sits at 5.1% and there

are currently 105 candidates awaiting initiation. These
numbers aren’t terrible but lets get them down further
and get those candidates initiated!
I had the opportunity to attend the visits of the Grand
Exalted Ruler District Deputy this fall and was very
pleased to hear about all the good works the Lodges
of this District are doing in their communities. You are
using ENF grants to assist many charitable organizations
in their efforts. Many have participated in or will be
participating in the Soccer Shoot and Hoop Shoot
contests along with other Grand Lodge programs.
Thank you to the Central District for all you have done
so far this Lodge year. I am proud to be a part of this
District…The Heart of Connecticut Elkdom.
Keep up the good work!

Coastal District Special Message
By Jim Money, PDD, CEAC Coastal District Vice President
Hello all from your
Coastal District Vice
President Jim$. Hope
everyone has a happy and
healthy Holiday Season
or as I like to say, have a
100% Merry Christmas
and a Happier New Year!
The Lodges in our
district have been
keeping membership
involved and staying
busy as we still try to
maneuver through this
thing called COVID-19,
from adjusted hours
to finding new ways and new activities so that we can
continue to do great things in our communities.
Paul Salisbury, ER, PER of the New Haven Lodge
reports that their Lodge is full speed ahead at moving
into their new home. They are still conducting their
Elk activities as they held Veterans Day activities and
the Memorial Service. They also conducted their 2nd
successful food drive to benefit the New Haven Food
Pantry.
Matt Frankel, ER, PDD from the Bridgeport Lodge says
that throughout the pandemic they have maintained
their support of the Homes for the Brave, a local home
for veterans who were homeless and placed there to
find jobs. With the help of a grant from ENF the Lodge
replaced their computers. The Lodge held their Kids
Christmas Party and Holiday Open House and conducted
a successful Holiday Fundraiser to raise funds for their
charities. The members will lay more then 300 wreaths
on 12/11 for the Wreaths Across America Program.
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Ray Ward, ER, PER in Danbury shared that things are
staying busy there. On 12/11 they’ll have a doubleheader conducting their Hoop Shoot and then participate
in the Wreaths Across America up there in Danbury
– they will lay over 100 wreaths. He is confident in a
membership gain this year as they bring in an additional
9 members in January.
Over in Derby ER Anita Dugatto, PER is proud to report
that their lodge is opened 7 days a week since the 2020
reopening after the big COVID closure. They also used
ENF grant money on Homes For Hero’s.
ER Donna Rzasa, PER says that West Haven Lodge
continues to serve their community. They raised over
$2,100 which helped purchase 160 Thanksgiving dinners.
Plus they collected over 3,000 pounds of food which was
over 6,000 meals. Additionally, they teamed with the
FISH Organization to deliver Thanksgiving meals to area
homebound people and they raised funds for Toys for Joys.
In Milford ER Dave Williams is happy to report they are
shooting for positive membership as they just brought in
5 more new members. The recently delivered 150 boxes
of food – each box will feed a family of 4 for 4 days. They
are hoping to resume their Christmas Day Dinner for
homeless and anyone in their area that are in need – in
the past they’ve fed between 100-150 people.
Finally in Branford, ER John Franco, PDD (yes he’s back)
was glad to report that they had a Christmas Drive Thru
that brought over 50 kids out with their parents and the
kids received $20 gift cards and candy – I wish I could
have made it! They also have a couple of fund raisers
that are sure to go to some good causes. Someone can
win tickets to see Kenny Chesney!
Ah, feels so good to be spreading such good news
during the holiday season! Everyone enjoy and be safe!

CEAC Launches New Website
By Joshua Gray, PER, Website Chair
This month, the CEAC launched
its new website. The new site puts
Connecticut’s programs front and
center. The front page of the site is
targeted at new and potential members
and community members who might
participate in lodge programs. The
top graphic features an exciting news
event or upcoming program. This
month we’re featuring a video montage
of the Special Olympics event held
each November. Directly below is a
link to information about membership.
The three children’s contests are
each featured, including Drug Awareness, Scholarships, and the
Americanism contest. These will be rotated as the contest deadlines
come and go. News articles specific to each committee are also be
featured on the front page, but also posted on that committee’s own
page. Finally, the Elks mission statement is shared.
Most of the content can be read without registration; however,
Grand Lodge requires that lodge newsletters, which may contain
business and private information, be restricted. To that end,
Connecticut Elks members will need to re-register themselves to gain
access to newsletters and the state directory. Have your membership
card handy so you can enter your membership number. Once
confirmed by the webmaster, your account will have access to all the
hidden content.
Local lodges will be maintained as before with the posting of their
local lodge newsletters and any flyers they wish to have shared. Local
lodges can also add lodge-specific content like information about
ballroom rentals, their Antlers or Motorcycle clubs, or any other things
they want. Your local lodges can also have videos posted. Some
ideas: a lodge tour showcasing your lodge to potential members, an
ER message for the community, or a video of a local lodge function
showcasing the great work your lodge does for the local community.
Whatever you’d like to have added, send it to your friendly District
Website Chair and they will add it.
Timeline:
Over the years the CEAC website has been recognized by Grand
Lodge multiple times with 5-star awards. The original website for the
CEA was created by Jay Niland, PDD of Meriden Lodge #35. Launched
in 2000, this site was one of the first in Elkdom. The second iteration
of the site, Joomla, was created by Website Chair Peter Freiler, PSP
of Hamden Lodge #2224 in 2008. This year, the Website committee
launched the 3rd iteration of the site. Together with its two Facebook
groups, CT is leading the nation in electronic communication to its
members.

WALLINGFORD ELKS LODGE
#1365

On October 24th, Wallingford Elks Lodge #1365 hosted
their first Free Family Fun Literacy Event titled, “Read across
the World with Elks 1365” with
funds received from ENF grant
and membership donations.
Children were given a passport at check in and escorted
through the seven continents
with their private Elks tour
guide.
Besides traveling the world,
they also stopped at our DRUG
Awareness trailer, face painting, enjoyed some food and ice
cream.
In addition, each child received a free book and school
supplies, as well as backpacks
filled with supplies.
The committee met weekly
for several months to execute a
succesful project.
Pictured above from left to
right Carolyn Ives, Jayce Ives,
Delanney Sanchez and Jessica
Sanchez and Suzy Sherman during a group reading.
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State President Calendar

WEST HAVEN ELKS LODGE #1537

December 2021 - April 2022
December 2021
• Merry Christmas from California! 12/25/21
January 2022
• Happy New Year from Connecticut! 1/1/22
• CT Elks Mid-year Convention at Naugatuck Elks Lodge #967, 1/7-1/9/22
• CT Elks E-Board meeting at Westbrook Elks Lodge #1784, 1/10/22
• Basketball Hall of Fame ENF Wooten Award, Springfield, MA, 1/14/22
• CT Elks Hoop Shoot Finals at Manchester Lodge #1893, 1/15/22
• Rhode Island Elks Hoop Shoot Finals, 1/16/22
• Vermont Elks Hoop Shoot Finals, 1/22/22
• New Hampshire Elks Hoop Shoot Finals, 1/29/22
• Maine Elks Hoop Shoot Finals, 1/30/22
February 2022
• Massachusetts Elks Hoop Shoot Finals, 2/5/22
• Connecticut Bowling Tournament, 2/27/22
March 2022
• State President Night at Putnam Elks Lodge #574, 3/5/22
• Elks Regional Hoop Shoot in Portland, Maine, 3/10-3/13/22
April 2022
• Elks Night at Bridgeport Islanders Hocky Game, 4/8/22
• Elks Hoop Shoot National Finals in Chicago, Illinois, 4/28-5/1/22

Connecting with your community is key
By W.J. Bryan, Committee Member
Happy new year, my Brother and Sister Elks.
The dawn of the new year is filled with anticipation of the new Elk
Year. PER Nights are being planned, officer nominations are discussed
and forthcoming, and, in many Lodges, the next Exalted Ruler is likely
known. Whether now or after nominations, we encourage the new
ERs to make a thoughtful selection of their Local Lodge Government
Relations committee chairman. They can be a valuable asset to your
leadership team.
We encourage local events, such as meet and greets after local
elections. They can contribute to your publicity. Your chairperson
can ensure Charitable Reports are completed in a timely manner
by committee and event people and submitted to the secretary for
entry. These reports result in goodwill when posted on social and
print media with the story of what your Lodge contributed to the
community.
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On October 17th West Haven
Lodge #1537 ran a coat drive
and collected 111 coats, socks,
hats and gloves in donations.
During the drive an elderly
disabled woman stopped by
the Lodge who was in need and
Lodge Elks invited her in and
fitted her with a warm coat for
the winter.
The gift of the day was having the opportunity to not only
run a collection and pass them
off to be distributed, but to
have the opportunity to provide
someone with warmth in person.
Pictured above from left
to right: ER Donna Rzasa,
Coat Drive Chairwoman Cindy
Waddock, James Sonet, House
Committee Chairwoman Kathy
Blakeslee, and Laureen Mahon.
CT ELKS Association Charities is
on
Facebook
Follow us on Facebook.
With over 20,000 Elks in
Connecticut, let’s increase
our numbers! FIND US AT
CTELKS.ORG
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2021-2022 CT Elks Association Charities, Inc
Officers, Grand Lodge Officers & Committeemen
It is the intent of the State Public Relations Committee to publish this newsletter quarterly. All Grand
Lodge & State Officers, committee persons & local Lodges are encouraged to submit any articles &
information to the State or District Public Relations Chair. Chair: John Simko, PDD johnpsimko@yahoo.
com. Central: Richard Poole, PER, richpoole15@gmail.com; Coastal: Robert Magowan, PDD, magowanbob@
gmail.com; East: John Espada,PER trustee2163@tvcconnect.net; Northwest: Steve Maheu, PER, stemahart@
gmail.com.
We are very sorry if your submitted articles/photos did not make this issue. Space is very limited, we
try our best to accomodate as many submissions as possible. Please do not let this deter you from sending
more interesting items of your Lodge and Members involvement. Also, please remember that only so many
items will be selected by the GL Newsletter.

State President,
Michael R. Stewart, PDD
Vice President East
Phillip Stender, Sr, PDD
Vice President Coastal, James
Money, PDD
Vice President Central, Kathleen
Ackerman, PDD
Vice President Northwest,
Michael Johnson, PDD
State Secretary, Lisa Morissette, PER
Treasurer, Donna Wallace, PSP,
PDD
Trustee Coastal,
Edward Baranyai, PDD

Tiler, Joseph Trovarelli, Jr, PDD
Sergeant at Arms, Diane Robinson,
PER
Inner Guard, Seth Miller, PDD
Organist, Joshua Gray, PER
State Sponsor, David R. Carr, PGER
Past Grand Lodge Committee,
Gerald Eisenman, PCJGF, PDDGER, Robert W. Hansen, PCBOGT,
PGLIG, PGLCC, PSDGER, PDDGER, PSP
Special Deputy GER,
Richard M. Palanzo, SDGER,
PGLCC, PDDGER, PSP

Trustee East,
Arthur Brault, PDD

Grand Lodge Committeeman Auditing & Accounting, William J. Chinn,
Jr., PDDGER, PSP

Trustee at Large, Anthony Duarte,
PER

District Deputy GER Central District
Julie Goode, DDGER

Trustee Northwest (Chair),
James Coley, PDD

District Deputy GER Coastal District, Raymond Dunbar, DDGER

Trustee Central,
Vincent Alianiello, Jr, PDD

District Deputy GER East District,
Steve Gagnon, DDGER

Chaplain, Robert Magowan, PDD

District Deputy GER
Northwest District Wanda Reiff,
DDGER
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